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FREDERICTON HIGH 
IN FROM :

Strengthenad Claim to Second 
Position by Defeating P, N, 

S, io Overtime Game,

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

® N. B. Interscholastic J 
® Basketball Standing ®
® _ Won Lost ®
® Rothesay Collegiate.... .2 1 ®
® Fredericton High..............3 2 ©
® Normal School.................. 2 3 ®
® St. John High.................... 2 3 ®
® ® 
®®®@®®®®®®®®®®

Several Hockey 
Games Last Night

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 28.—The

Fredericton High School improved ! 
its claim to second position in the I 
New Brunswick Interscholastic "Bas-1 
kethall League by defeating Provin-,
cial Normal School at the Armoury I .____ _
yesterday afternoon in an overtime ; questioni of whicl* three teams would

o, 9o enter the Western Canada Hockey
game, Z4 to 3U. 1 finals was settled here last maJor leaSue managers aie tncpeuuutIt was a strenuous exhibition 0,1 ° th^rai^arv TiaZrs sent, to experiment with nearly one hin-

which both teams ««“J*??. . Tô | defea! dred young pitchers at the trainingo a 4 to 3 defeat camps „Buckey„ Harrla lg 8aU8fled

on
The Senators to Have Seven Pitchers 

Who, Collectively, Form the Oldest 
Staff in American League This Year:

New York, Feb. 27.—While

Jk'
Maintaining their string of un

broken victories on' tour, the Trojans’ 
basketball team of St. John admin
istered a heavy defeat to the Univer
sity of New Brunswick at the College 

other chants last longer than curve or spit-,Gym la8t evenl^K when they walked

U.N.B:U18T NIGHT
Piled Up a 68-27 Score in 

Brilliant Fashion—ti, N, B, 
Off Color.

For Ski Races

in a fast game.
Regina Patricias Win.

to let seven veteran feoxtnen do most 
of the work for the world champion

basketball, in which both teams 
played pretty well bunched together,
Normal leading 13 to 8 at the end of 
the first half. Fredericton Higlt 
staged a come-back in the second half 
and tied up the score. Play was ex-

utesdiof thefahalf wTh life6hinging, champions ^he/The^^eM^throllh 40^ years™ of age. Beginning with"*D An Overtime period of five «.notes'L forma, it^of primming their north- C^e^

was required to break the tie of 20 The 34; Martina, 36; Mogridge. 36; John-.Dougan and Douglas both scored -ond^ame of the^final^erie^ ^ „ Md Gregg. 40.
club the long end of a'20 to 4 count Senator8 young manager fig-
on the round > ;-*ure£ that it is a waste of valuable

. . * , . time-to try out inexperienced and un-
St. John Defeats New Glasgow. ,developed r<M.ruita from the minors,

St. John, Feb. 28.—Playing the best thé colleges and the sand lots. Quick- 
brand of hockey they have shown this er and better results can be obtained, 
season, St. John defeated New Glas- Harris argues, by leaving tb^e pitch-

ball experts.
Grover Cleveland Alexander of the 

Chicago Cubs has been using a fast 
ball delivery against National League 
batsmen for a dozen years or more, 
but, like Johnson, he has perfected

away from the Red and Black to the 
tune of 68-27. s.

U. N. B. showed occasional flashes 
of good basketball during the opening 
of the first half, when they obtained 
a small lead over their opponents.

all.
for High School in the overtime. 
Hickson for Normal made a remark
able shot from his knees below the 
basket, but the score did not Count 
as the whistle had gone for a foul, 
which resulted in the player being 
sent to his knees, from where he(
made the basket shot.

The scoring summary :
F. H. S.

Jlachey, f. ... '...
jimpeon, f................................. 0
uiougan, c..............................  3
fxmglass. d............................  6
Seely, d....................................... 0
Woods, 6................................ 0
Hewitt, s. ....,........................ 0
Nelson, s. ................................ 0

Totals ..................................... 8
P. N. S.

Hickson, f............... ................... 5 •
Hartt, f....................................... 2
Sisam, c.................................. 1
B. Sargeant, d........ .................  0
M. Sargeant, d.................. .. 0
McIntyre, 6.............................. 0
Kennedy, s................... ............. 0
Northrop, a............................. 0,

Totals ..................................... 8
Referee—Otto Miller.

Gts. FIs. Pts.

gow hockey -team by 7 to-1 here last Ing to seasoned performers who will 
night in an exhibition game. Rod Bid- , be physically ready when the Amer- 
lake, of Fredericton, played a stellar lean League race gets under way. A 
game in the St. John goal. jfew kids will be taken to the Sena-

_. 'tors’ camp in Florida for inspectionBattled to a Tie. r

P„h oo__lRp„lna Patricias Senators.. Excepting Zachary, Mar- the trick of "mixing em up” in order Th s ^as yfeRly smothered by the
Regina, Feb. 28. Keglna Patricias oeden the Washingtons’ ! to relieve the strain on his salary smooth-working St. John team, and atwer6*~crowned Saskatchewan junior DfnT anü ugaen, tne wasntngtons ; to relieve tne strain on nis saiary u N B was

----------ge all the wa» from 32 to wing. Alexander is among the old- y?6 vne nail u. in. a. was
est pitchers in thé majors and" still blanketed with a 34-20 score. The. 
Is a great winner in spite of serv- ,was n«v«J in doaJbt fr°™ th®
lug speed exclusively for nearly ten beginning of -the second period, aj- 
straight campaigns. " though Dv N. B. put up a game fight

The immortal Cy Young pitched i teJlIe^Son?e the *ead" . ,
nothing but -speed for twenty-two' The Trojans, whose weakened team 
years in the majors and enjoyed his dropped a game to U. N. B. last fall, 
best season when he was 36. Young wer* ,™l*?ZTceJ if their regular Ilne-
“broke in” with the Clevelands in ’ UP fnh Malcolm as pivot for
1890 a*nd didn't resort to curves ‘until I ™9st the plays. His weight,
1902, when his fast ball began to lack ! strcagth and reach gave the Trojans 
it? usual momentum. ja decided handicap over the colle-

KM Nichole of the Bostons deliv-1 gI^Ps* 1on *he ot^?r han*}
cred speed for seventeen years in the1 suffered from lack of practice and 
National League. Though compara-if"0 t0 th^ absence of Macaulay from 
tively small and light, his' fast ball j game for a period of three weeks, 
was excelled by only three men,1 Macaulay took the floor last evening 

jand if they display traces of natural | Rusie Meekin and Young, in «.2?e i °ul,wa8 unal)le to Iast out the game. 
Sussex, N. B., Feb. 28.—Sussex and pitching ability they will be sent to middle nineties. The speed and en-1 game was one of the fastest

Summerside battled to a 4-4 tie here minor league clubs to receive in-!durunce of Keefe, Clarkson, “Miner”,®11 *“e,*?0LlejF£ “oor lor some time- 
last night in the first game of the ' structions calculated ter round them ’ Brown and others in their class kept ! pyfi<>n W. Wallace, a former U. N. B.

_ . - . _ _    _ * _ - - _   _ _ {ntAltAnllltm A 4 A IRa aI.aILa 11 a4a« Lam zT..-
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II. «. B.D EFEITEO 
El. LIST IIE

Win Championship of Weste; 
Section of Intercollegiate 

League,

play-off series between the New
24 i Brunswick and Prince Edward Island ' i

20

to the state of efficiency required 
the big show.

hockey champions. -L Of the Senators’ veterans, Johnson
Tr„rA Wnn at Svdnev ls the only fast ball pitcher, althoughTruro Won at Sydney. in J0cent sea80ng slr Walter has

Sydney, Feb. 28.—The Truro “Bear- ; learned to save* his arm by employing 
cats," champions of the Antigonish- j “change of pace.” Johnson is about 
Pictou-Colchester Hockey League, de-1 to begin his nineteenth campaign In 
feated Sydney 5-0 here last night, the American League, which would

HOCKEY
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

NIGHTS.
Band Tuesday, Thursday end Satur

day.

DEVON OPEN AIR RINK

ARCTIC^ RINK
Skating With Band Every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings and Sat

urday Afternoon.

Palace Bowling

thus winning the home and home 
series for championship of the East
ern Section-of Nova Scotia - by an 
aggregate score of 13-2. Truro will 
play off with the winner of the three- 
way series between Crescents, Hali
fax, Windsor and Lunenburg for the 
Western Section of the province for 
the M. P. A. ÿ. A. championship of 
the province.

In the U. S. Hockey League.
Minneapolis Feb. 28.—Minneapolis 

and Pittsburg went into a tie for third 
place In the Western wheel of the 
United States Hockey League when 
the locals defeated Cleveland here 
last night, 1 to 0, while the Yellow 
Jackets beat Duluth 2 to 1, in an over
time game at Pittsburg.

ft WORLD'S RECORD
St. John, Feb. 28.—Charlie Gorman 

broke world’s Indoor mark for 440 
yards, when he did the distance in 
36 4-5 seconds at the Provincial Skat
ing Championships last night

seem to indicate that speed mer-

them In baseball longer than the ex- Intercollegiate basketball star, hand-
pc.rts who depended almost entirely 
on curves.

. Young pitched high class ball when 
he was 46. Nichols at 38 was just as 
effective as Johnson last season, 
when he was about the same age. 
“Buckey” Harris, therefore, believes 
tant the use of cld timers on the 
mound is the wiriest policy.

MWBTS1L
Brooklyn Outfielderis About to 

Start Seventeenth Season 
With Robins,

THE BESTm
No First Class Pitcher üver 

. Got Anywhere With
out It.

THE KING OF INDOOR SPORTS 

BEER, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.

CUE EXPERTS.

New York, ' Feb. 27/—Next week 
when all the members of the Robins 
are quartered in their spring training 
camp at Clearwater busily engaged 
in the task of preparing themselves 
for another championship season 
there will be under Manager Wilbert 
Robinson’s direction a squad of about 
thirty-three players. In the squad 
there will be several ambitious young
sters who will be getting their first 
glimpse of spring- training as it is 
done by major leaguers. To them 
the conditioning period will be a 
space of time crowded with events of 
interest. Another part of -the squad 
will be composed of veterans to

Chicago, Feb. 28.—In one of the 
biggest upsets of the International 
18.2 balk line billiard championship 
tournament, Eric Hagenlacher, Ger
man champion, last night came from 
behind in a wonderful display of cue 
artistry and defeated Willie Hoppe, 
world’s champion, 400 to 289 in 12 
innings. The victory left Jake 
Schaefer, former champion, who ran 

- nmurnn n . . 400 from spot against Hagenlacher,THOS. G. POWERS, Proprietor in the lead in the standing.

AMERICAN HARD COAL.............:........................ $17.00 per ton
SPRINGHILL COAL ...................................................  $11.00 per ton
LONDONDERRY COKE .................... ........................ $9.00 per ton
DRY TAMARACK WOOD, 16 inch^ ....................$9.00 per cord
DRY BOOM POLE WOOD, 16 inch and 2 foot—;. $8.00 per cord 

Dry Mill Wood, Dry Furnace Wood, Dry Lath Edgings.
ALL KINDS OF WOOD, ALL KINDS OF COAL, ALL KINDS OF COKE. 

When you want Good Fuel at a Fair Price, telephone 
The Men That Keep the Price of Fuel Down.

SOUTH DEVON FUEL COMPANY
Telephone 434-11 Cash on Delivery—Pay Teameter

Fuel Yard, C. P. R. Siding, South Devon.

WE

REPAIR, REWIND AND 
REBUILD

All Kinds and Sizes of

Motors, Generators and 
Transformers

HARRY C. MOORE,
147 KINO ST. ’PMONS 636

led the whistle impartially.
The scoring summary:

TROJANS.
' Gls. FIs. Pts.

Wittrien, f. ...........;___ 10 0 20
Wilson, f............   10 0 20
Malcolm, c................................. 11 2 24
Hollies, d.................................  2 0 4
Kerr, d. ......................  0 0 0

Totals .. .:............  .33 2 68
U. N. B. *

Gls. FIs. Pts.
Seely, f..................................... 3 0 6
Donahue, f.  .................. 7 5 19
Macaulay, c...........................  10 2
McPhall, d..............   0 0 0
KUncatde, d. ...............   0 0 0
Squires, s................................. 0 0 0

Totals .. ...................  11 5 27
Referee—D. W. Wallace.

$®®®®®®@®®®®®®
@ ®

® Western Canada Hockey ® 
® League Standing To-day J
® Games Goals ®
® W. L. Td. F, A. Pts. ®
® Saskatoon 15 10 1 96 66 31 ®
® Calgary. 16 11 0 89 75 30 ®
® Victoria 16 12 0 79 62 30 ®
® Edmonton 14 12 1 95 106 19 ®

Each team plays 28 games. ®

wlon, a. U». .pm, i„ .«I»™

New York, Feb. 27.—Johnson, Alex
ander, Young, Nichols, Mathewson,
Rusie, Meekin, Brown, Keefe, Clark
son and other pitching stars not only 
used speed but also mastered control ® 
of the ball. No first class pitcher ln‘®@®®®®®®®®®®®®
baseball history over got anywhere j ____________________
without control. The wonderful 
“Babe” Adams, of the. Pirates, who 
again will try his arm this spring, 
built up a splendid record by gauging 
his delivery so cleverly that he sel
dom turned loose a speeder or curve 
that reached the hitter where it was 
not intended to go.
" Control has made “Dazzy” Vance,
Of the Brooklyns, the best right-

a period of hard labor in which 
events of past training trips will be 
repeated.

Among the «quad of veterans will 
"he g player who will be putting his 
arms, legs and batting orbs in shape 
for what will be his seventeenth sea
son in a Robin uniform. Zack Wheat, 
captain of the team, ls referred to. 
wneat joined the Robins during the 
playing season of 1909 when the team 
was known as the Trolley Dodgers. 
He made hie debut in a game played 
against the Giants at the Polo 
Grounds and Matty was the first 
major league pitcher he ever faced. 
Wheat made two hits In the contest.

Wheat has made more than 2,000 
hits since that day, hut In spite of 
his long career he wllV not be en
gaged in a fight to retain hie position 
in the Robins’ outfield this year. For 
years Zack has been a " permanent 
fixeure in left field. Hundreds et 
youngsters have tried in vain to win 
hie Job, and in the coming training 
season it Is not logical to believe 
that Zack will encounter the one who 
will take hjs place As a regular.

As far as hie batting eyes are con
cerned, Wheat seems to Improve with 
age, and last season there were many 
National League pitchers who said 
they would rather pitch to the invin
cible Rogers Hornsby than to Zack. 
When the 1924 campaign closed 
Wheat finished second to Hornsby in 
hitting. Below Zack were younger 
and faster players who were sensa
tions at bat. Yet they were unable 

outhit the leading Robins slugger. 
‘ gs Wheat’s legs hold out he 
be a regular In the Robins’ bat

ting order. He Is 86 years old, but 
the time for him to put aside his bat 
and make room for a younger player 
has not yet arrived.

When Be role Nets was a member 
of the Brooklyn outfield he often re
marked that Wheat’s successor had 
not been discovered by the Robin’s 
scouts. Berate would add that when 
Wheat finally gives way to another 
outfielder the newcomer will have a 
difficult task in filling the job half as 
well as Zack. Of course Wheat can
not go on forever. During some fu
ture spring training trip he will be

had the speed and the curves, but 
that was all. Yet Vance knew what 
was the matter and practiced in the 
minors until he had corrected • the 
fault which Isn’t uncommon among 
newcomers.

Vance controlled practically every 
ball that left bis hand last year, with 
the result that a combination of head- 
work and natural skill made him 
stand ont as the leading right hander. 
The Brooklyns’ star Is not a spring 
chicken, but he possesses the phy
sique and the brains- to keep him in 
major league company for .many 
years, even though he continues to 
shoot his "smoker.**

Clever Boxer

Fights Last Night

- MERRITT G. PUTNAM 
Of the Toronto Ski Club, who Is 

entering the Quebec ski champion
ships In Montreal. Putncm repre
sented the local club last year In the 
Ottawa and Montreal ski races when 
he won second and third place re
spectively.

Atlanta, Ga„ Feb. 28.—Miss Alexa 
Sterling, of Atlanta, and New York, 
thrice National women’s golfing cham 
pion and séveral times Southern cham
pion, will marry Dr. Wilbert G. Fras
er, of Ottawa, Ont., March 26, an
nouncements said here to-day.

In addition to winning the Nation
al title in 1916, 1919 and 1920, Miss 
Sterling took the Canadian title in 
1920. For the last year she has been 
connected with a New York bond 
house.

BASKETBALL GAME.

Rochester, -N. Y„ Feb. 28.—Wayne 
Munn, world’s champion heavyweight 
wrestler, easily defeated another 
challenger for his title here last night 
when he threw Pat McGIH, of Ne
braska, In two straight falls, both 
times with the crotch hold and half 
nelson. Munn won the first fall In 
13 minutes 40 seconds and the second 
In 3 minutes- 25 seconds.

Heavyweight Championship.
Los Angeles, Feb. 28.—Jack Kearns 

plans to leave for New York in two 
weeks to arrange with Eastern pro
moters a heavyweight championship 
bout for Jack Dempsey early this 
summer. Kearns said he thought it 
would be Gibbons.

Boxed Ten Rounds.
Milwaukee, Feb. 28.—Jimmy De

laney, of St. Paul, and Young Strife- 
Ung, qt Georgia, boxed ten rounds 
here to-night with the result, accord
ing to newspapermen, ranging from a 
draw to a shade to either boxer.

Bob Roper Won Bout.
- Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 28.— 
Captain Bob Roper knocked out Ralph 
Brooks, Hun ne well, Kansas, In the 
eighth round of a scheduled ten 
round bout last night

Solly Seaman Given Decision.
New York, Feb. 28.—Solly Seaman, 

of Ngw York, outpointed Frank 
Lafay, Albany, last night in a ten 
round bout which was one of the 
elimination contests in the State 
Athletic commission’s tournament to 
name a lightweight champion.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28.—Acadia Un
iversity basketball team defeated Pine 
toll, 46 to 36, in a fast game playv 
ed in the Y. M. C. A., Gymnasium here 
last night.

Holyoke, Mass., Feb. 28.—Billy Pet
rolic, of Fargo, N. D„ Knocked out 
Silvio Mireault, Montreal, in the first 
round of an eight round bout here last 
night.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 27.—The Uni 
versity of New Brunswick hockt-j 
team won the championship of th-, 
western section of the Maritime Inter
collegiate Hockey League here to
night by defeating Mount Allison by 
a score of 3 to 1, in a fast and ex
citing game, played on a splendid 
sheet of ice.

Keenan, right winger of the red 
and black, scored all three goals for 
the U. N. B. McLean scared the gar
net and gold’s lone counter in the 
second period on a long shot from 
centre ice which found its way into 
the net past Garten.

D. C. Currie, of New Glasgow, hand 
led the whistle.

A special train conveyed 300 stud
ents from Sackville to this city pre
vious to the game.

■ The news of U. N. B.’s victory over 
Mount Allison was received here last 
evening with general satisfaction. 
U. N. B. students stated that no ar
rangement had as yet been made for 
the Maritime title play-off with St. 
Francis Xavier but that this matter 
would be immediately taken into 
consideration by the management of 
the team and the Students’ Union. 
The team is expected to return to-the 
city to-day.

Readville and Hartford to 
Offer.Large Purses for 

Horsemen,

The sciences are said, and they are 
truly said, to have a mutual connec
tion, that any one of them may be —.
the better understood for an insight, $40,i
into the rest.

{The Associated Press.]
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 27.—Read

ville, Mass., and Hartford, Conn., both 
of which dropped out of the Grand 
Circuit recently, will have light har
ness meetings this season as the re
sult ctf a meeting of horsemen her# 
last night, who organized a five track 
circuit to be known as the Great 
Eastern Circuit. The other three 
members are Norwich, Conn., Spring, 
field, Mass., and Brockton, Mass.

The first meeting at Readville, 
which will offer prizes totalling about 
818,000, will he held from September 
1 to 3. The races are expected to be 
seven-eighths of a mile and a mile 
and one-eighth.

The other meetings will follow 
Readville in the following order, with 
these approximate purse offerings:

Hartford, September 7 to 10, $20,- 
000.

Norwich, September 17 to 19, $15,-
000.

'Springfield, September 21 to 24,$20,000. -
Brockton, September 29 to Oct. 2, 

000. !

Total purses, $113,000.

BID TERRI83
™ÏT.^fnk’ <*»” «emitted two days pro-

.supplanted fey a younger man and 
when that happen» It will fee in ten

tes ting to note feow his successor fares. 
Urn 

i eve 
bat 

iter

«sting to note how his successor fares. 
Une thing le certain and that le who
ever happens to replace Zadfc In the 
batting order will net be more pope- 

than the Pole Calmer, a

Sammy Mandell was one of the boxing 
surprises of the season. Terris is fast 
and eleven, but a weak puncher.

GOES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Los Angeles, -Feb. 28.—John "Red" 

Oldham, formpr Detroit southpaw pit
cher, resently taken off the Ineligible 
list fey Commissioner Landis, has been 
sold to the Vernon Club of the Pacific 
Const Baseball League. The deal was 
made with the Detroit Americans, 
whd had Oldham on their reserve list.

♦ NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS ♦
♦ Advertisers are requested to ♦
♦ submit copy of changes of ♦
♦ advertisements in The Gleaner ♦ 
> not later tijat 2 p. m. on the «
♦ day previous to publication <
♦ Advertisements received at i $
♦ later hour\ cannot be guaran- •
♦ teed for. the following days «
♦ publication. Arrangements for « 

extra space must be made and

vious to date on which adver- *
♦ tlsement le to appear. «
♦ Classified and new transient ♦
♦ advertisements of moderate ♦
♦ else will be accepted until 12 ♦
♦ o'clock noon on the day of ♦
♦ publication, but all received ♦
♦ later than the hour named will ♦
♦ have- to he carried over until ♦
♦ the following day for insertion. ♦
♦ Telephone calls for The ♦
♦ Gleaner regarding advertising «
♦ Should he made to No. aim. ♦
♦ ' *

ON YORK STREET

Stores

The store is filled with values too numerous 
to mention. Come and look us over.

The New Royal
Oh York Street

Farrell
MEN’S FASHION PLATES

New Goods—Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds. Reasonable prices
here

Anderson & Walker, Merchant Tailors

Millions of Os 
Have Been'th

the Fen;

7HE RUMOR OF '. 
COINS TO 21

'•oubtful, Howt 
Coins Will E. 

ular A:

[The
L.mdou Feu. 

that the Brn*.
started minting - 
toward returning ■ -
has had a tender>
:f the 5,000,000 or ti. 
which bankers hav- c 
being hoarded uy p- 
them since soy- :<-■•?! 
from circulation 
rumor that so vert ig:. 
coined was prom;/., 
government, but e=. 
gold pieces continu
ent of their hi him 
changed for the 
banks.

The Bank of Engi 
has been receivir.tr : 
sovereigns every day 
after being exchanged 
placed away in the ’-u. 
time as the govemnun 
the gold pieces ia gen -rt| 
again. Bankers say the 
oecome entirely accost 
paper currency and tha 
whether sovereigns, tv :f 
land returns to the trn' 
«ver be popular again

Winds or.Ont. Feb 
City Council last nigh: 
the most bitter session-, g
some time went on re
enactment of local optic 
lature, or as a compromit 
orlzation of another pi eh 
resolution carried by a vo 
two, Aldermen Strong and | 
:ng against it.

Because a peach tree 1$ 
a divining rod,- “tipped” 
a spot tn a Lynciîburg, [ 
city forces are digging ud 
in quest of a small strean 
been flowing through the] 
a bank for three months, 
tree limb divines corner 
will pay for the excava: 
the leak, hut if the ■ til 
and the digging futile, 
pay for the digging.

FROM ST. JO HI
TO LIVERPOOl

Feb. 27! Mar. 27 ..........
Mar. 6! April 3 ..........
Mar. 13, April 10 .r............ .
Mar. 20 j Apr. 17 ......................

TO GLASGOV
Mar. 7.............................
Mar. INApr- 33 .......... ,

To Cherbourg-South a mptol
Mar. 6............................
Mar. 19jApr. 16 ............

Last connecting trains 
leave Montreal Windsor I 
42 noon A 7 p. m. day bd

FROM NEW
TO C H ER BOURG-Li \

March 24............ ...........

apply local

G. BRUCE E
District Passens 

4® KING ST.

bankruptcy!

*e—Haining Shoe Store] 
N. B.

Tender» Wanted for
QFFBRS Will be receir 

Trustee at SJ9N William street. 
thLUiA^? Monday, Ma 

ln the abov as follows:
Stock of Boots, Shoes
Stnür’<r,Ç?r Inventory.
lotit .ixtures- as Per I 
Book Accounts, approx

wiU be recei
__ïerinv Cash or one-t 
«z-tiathetorily secured - 

A deport of io per < 
Pfuty each Tender- ssi lf toe offert 
cÆtory may be se 
McLeUan by ap

iterany

N0TIÇE of legis

AJOTiCi; tion2 Lof*4he L
Se of

58


